2022 RECOGNIZING EXCELLENCE IN ART AND LITERARY MAGAZINES

CONNECUTICUT

REALM First Class

**Greenwich Academy** Greenwich, CT

*Daedalus*

Faculty Editors: Lauren Delapenha, Sherry Tamalonis, Rob Pursell

Student Editors: Kate Boer, Sachi Laumas, Sanah Rekhi, Sydney Liu, Evie Scinto

Superior

**Notre Dame High School** West Haven, CT

*The Mind’s Eye*

Faculty Editor: Lucy Abbott

Student Editors: Krish Shah, Mason Moore

**Sacred Heart Greenwich** Greenwich, CT

*Perspectives*

Faculty Editors: Danielle Gennaro, Cristina Baptista

Student Editors: Catriona Marangi, Jess Thompson, Angélique Wheeler
Excellent

**Fitch High School** Groton, CT

*Amphora*

Faculty Editor: Dan Giovinazzo

Student Editors: Caitlyn Riley, Isabel Comas

**Greens Farms Academy** Greens Farms, CT

*Penumbra*

Faculty Editor: Gail Greiner

Student Editors: Menna Delva, Kavya Krishnamurthy

**Newtown Middle** Newtown, CT

*Opus Optima 2022*

Faculty Editors: Karen Colwell, Leigh Ann Coles Hildebrandt, Susan Lang

Student Editors: Creeley Abbott, Evangeline Ekman, Katherine Gies, Sophie Augustine

**Smith Middle School** Glastonbury, CT

*Cosmic Chronicle*

Faculty Editor: Joanne Gertler

Student Editors: Martha Andersson Orth, Jackson Baron, Mace Beckius, Oliva Bissell, Alexa Bogoian, Emilia Cernatescu, Misha Chokshi, Reilly Cotter, Juliana Evans, Audrey Flynn, Sadie Ginman, Pragna Jois, Alexandra Korkmaz, Carter Orlando, Zoe Papadopoulos, Izzy Rafter, McKenna Reynolds, Aanshi Thumar, Carina Weidmann, Nina Zeppieri

**St. Luke's School** New Canaan, CT

*The Pendulum*

Faculty Editors: Jennifer Sproule, Jeorge Yankura

Student Editors: Emilia von Lilien-Brockmeyer, Liz Fleischer